The oxygen blenders used in disposable oxygen masks from five manufacturers (Hudson, Inspiron, McGaw, Medishield and Vickers) were tested for delivered oxygen concentration and flow. In all concentration ranges the Medishield and McGaw were more accurate than the others. With some exceptions the flow output of these two devices was also adequate. The Medishield blenders which were tested over a wide range of oxygen inflows proved very stable in their delivered oxygen concentration.
Oxygen delivery devices of the venturi type maintain relatively constant inspired oxygen concentrations (FI02), independently of the respiratory pattern of a patient. Since the introduction of the original Vickers "Ventimask" a number of similar devices, some with variable entrainment venturis (blenders) have appeared on the market.
All these blenders consist essentially of an oxygen jet centred in a venturi barrel which entrains air and directs a high flow of oxygenair mixture into a plastic face mask. In the variable concentration blenders the air inlet orifice is variable in size. Blenders from oxygen masks of five manufacturers were tested to determine the oxygen concentration and total gas flow delivered by each. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS
All blenders were detached from their masks for the tests. The oxygen concentration delivered was measured by a fuel cell analyser accurate to ± 2070. 1 A Godart constant flow generator was used to make a calibration graph for a Wright respirometer from 10 to 100 litres per minute (lpm) which was used to correct the flow readings obtained in the tests. The accuracy of these measurements is estimated to be ± 3 %. Oxygen was delivered from an Engstrom rotameter. Duplicate tests were carried out on two devices of each type, and the results were averaged. Where appropriate, tests were performed at several oxygen inflow rates.
The Vickers masks (Ventimask II) were different from the others tested in that the blender was integral with a conical mask which was perforated by a number of small holes. The nominal concentrations available were 24, 28, 35, 40 and 60%. For the tests the masks were cut from the blenders. The Hudson and McGaw masks were essentially similar. The Hudson ( Figure 1 ) had a blender with a variable air inlet and two clip-on injectors, one for high ( > 35070) and one for low oxygen concentrations, as did the McGaw.
The Inspiron mask was fitted with a corrugated tube ending in an air entrainment venturi into which a series of five coloured injectors could be clipped, each for a different oxygen concentration, nominally from 24 to 40070 ( Figure 2 ).
Like the Inspiron, the Medishield blenders were attached to the masks through a corrugated tube ( Figure 3 ). Each mask came complete with five blenders, ranging from 24 to 40070 nominal concentration. In practice it appeared possible that the air inlet on one side of the blender could become obstructed by clothing or bedding and tests were therefore the Medishield blenders were also done over a wide variety of oxygen inflows in order to determine the variations in performance with changes in oxygen flow.
RESULTS
There was no significant difference between any of the pairs of blenders tested from the same manufacturer. The results are summarised in tables 1, 2 and 3. The Vickers Ventimasks all delivered oxygen concentrations significantly higher than claimed. The generated flows were rather low.
The Hudson mask did not deliver less than 28070 oxygen on any setting and the flows ranged from 35 down to 13 lpm, again a rather low rate.
The McGaw blenders delivered extremely accurate oxygen concentrations at the low end of the range, but became less accurate at the top end of the concentration range. The flows generated were the highest of the devices tested.
also carried out with one of the air entrainment The Inspiron blenders also delivered oxygen concentrations consistently higher than claimed. The instructions with the masks gave a range of oxygen flows to be used and tests were carried out with the minimum, the maximum and one flow in between. The oxygen concentration delivered remained fairly constant at the various inflows but as the oxygen inflow was increased the flow output of the blender also increased. At the lowest concentration (24070) the back pressure at flows of 4 and 6 lpm was sufficient to cause disconnection of the oxygen line.
Finally the Medishield blenders were found to be very accurate indeed. The outflows at the recommended oxygen input were fairly high, and could be increased further by using higher inflows. Obstruction of one of the two air entrainment ports made little difference to the performance of the blender (Table 3) , nor were the blenders sensitive to variation in oxygen inflow. The results of these tests are shown in potential risk of excessively high inhaled oxygen concentrations is eliminated, and the risk of respiratory depression in patients with severe chronic respiratory disease is reduced. Knowledge of the inhaled oxygen concentration also permits shunt calculations without having to change the inhaled mixture to air or oxygen. The inhaled oxygen concentration will be identical to the delivered oxygen concentration provided the mask inflow exceeds the peak inspiratory flow. When oxygen/air mixtures are delivered at low flows there is considerable patient variation in inhaled oxygen concentration. 3 In our opinion therefore, devices which deliver flows greater than 30 lpm are to be preferred. In patients with advanced chronic respiratory disease minimal supplementation of inhaled oxygen may be necessary. In these patients delivery of oxygen in the 21 to 30070 range is important. The McGaw and Medishield blenders were superior to the others in this range. In the high oxygen delivery range these two blenders again proved more accurate than the others.
Finally, all the blenders were sensitive to back pressure, the delivered oxygen concentration rising steeply in the presence of any outflow obstruction. It can be noted in Figures 1, 2 and 3 that the masks supplied with the blenders all have large cutouts to prevent back pressure. It is therefore recommended that the blenders not be used except with such masks.
